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CHAPTER 1 
 
 
 
INTRODUCTION 
 
 
 
 
1.1 Introduction  
 
 The increasing growth of wireless communication system has caused the 
usage of higher frequencies in order to have wider band. However the increase of 
frequency will lead to the degradation of satellite communication performance. To 
combat rain attenuation, several fade mitigation techniques have been developed the 
most efficient one is the site diversity (SD) ESA Publication (2002). 
 
Rain attenuation is one of the most fundamental limitations to the 
performance of satellite communication links, causing large variations in the 
received signal power. Although a lot of research has been conducted overseas to 
reduce the effect of rain fading such as investigation in fade duration statistics, these 
research efforts are really carried out in tropical countries, especially in the frequency 
38GHz radio link communication. 
 
Fade duration indicates the time length between two consecutive crossings of 
the received signal on the same attenuation threshold. This parameter is important for 
communications systems where length of time is a critical parameter. The fade 
duration is usually presented as statistics of the number of fade events at a given fade 
duration which is useful for the design of fade mitigation techniques. 
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 SD (Site Diversity) takes advantage of the spatial characteristics of the 
rainfall medium by using two earth stations to exploit the fact that the probability of 
attenuation due to rain occurring simultaneously on the alternative Earth-space paths 
is significantly less than the relevant probability occurring on either individual path. 
Though the cost effectiveness of SD remains questionable, the interest on SD has 
been renewed, due to the significant reduction of ground terminal antennas and other 
hardware sizes. Nowadays, terminals can be installed in customers’ premises and the 
use of public terrestrial networks to carry out signaling seems possible ESA 
Publication (2002). Moreover, SD is considered for alternative feeder links of a 
satellite network. 
 
 
 
1.2 Problem Statement 
 
 The problem statement of this project is stated in the following points: 
 
i- The incapability of the published prediction models to be sensitive of the 
available knowledge of rainfall on Malaysia climate. 
 
ii- The lakes in the dynamic fade information (fade duration, depth, slop and 
interfade). 
 
iii- The lack of satellite propagation studies in Malaysia, especially for   
higher frequency band. 
 
iv- A diversity control unit coordinating the signal flow and a signal 
processing unit must be incorporated at the master and the other earth 
station, respectively. 
 
v- There is no previous calculation for diversity gain in Malaysia. 
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1.3 Objective 
 
 The objectives of this project is to determine the effects of site diversity under 
the rain conditions and calculate the diversity gain. will be done by using 
experimental data as well as ITU-R study group 3 databank, and analyze in an easy 
to use environment features by using Mat-lab program.   
 
 The objective main approach is to enhance the existing satellite services at 
Ku-band under the rain conditions, study the rain and fade effect on the satellite, then 
the site diversity and try to get a new parameter for future satellite site diversity 
systems to get the data from higher frequency band such as Ka-band and above then 
transfer it to other satellite.  The local experimental data will be used as function to 
enhance the prediction techniques for satellite path instead of using the theoretical 
models, which mainly based on experimental data of temperate regions.  
 
 
 
1.4  Scope of work 
 
• Specify rain attenuation data collected from Ericsson Microwave Link in 
(WCC) at UTM. 
 
• Conversion of the terrestrial rain attenuation data for satellite application. 
 
• Perform the Site Diversity based on available collective data. 
 
• Obtain Similar profile from ITU-R group 3 databank. 
 
• Calculate the fade duration statistics. 
 
• Evaluate the effect of SD and compare it with various SD equations [1]. 
 
• Diversity improvement factor and diversity gain calculation. 
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Step 2
Step 3
Step 4
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 Data 
Gain lost calculation 
Slant path calculation
Rainfall   Rate
Attenuation versos 2 
sites time percentage 
Effective rain height
Attenuation versos 
 Time percentage
 
 
 
 
 
The 
models 
 
• Calculate the site diversity gain. 
 
 
 
1.5 Methodology 
 
 The main contribution of this project is to propose of combine the estimation 
of slant path rain attenuation and SD gain. It includes the designing of algorithm flow 
which incorporated into MATLAB programming software. It is hoped that with the 
availability of data, the design process of fade mitigation techniques will be greatly 
simplified. The ITU-R study Group 3 database will be use. 
 
 Therefore, the scope of this project consists of three parts, rain attenuation 
prediction techniques of slant path and terrestrial path, fade mitigation techniques 
and site diversity gain.  The methodology diagram of overall project is shown in 
figure 1.1.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure (1.1) Methodology diagram of overall project 
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Step 1  
• Depend on the yearly and average one year (between February 2001 and 
February 2002) UTM skudai data.  
• Various locations in Malaysia data and concentrate on Johor.  
• Tropical data from international data bank   (DBSG5). 
 
 
 
Step 2 
• Calculate the specific attenuation, reduction factor and slant path for effective 
vertical and horizontal length for the collected data in Skudai. 
• Calculate the vertical and horizontal slant path by using ITUR data for Skudai 
and Johor baharu. 
• Simulate the slant paths calculated data against different time percentage for 
vertical and horizontal data. 
 
Step 3 
• Calculate and simulate the relationship between percentages of time with and 
without diversity for the same attenuation according to improvement factor 
formula. 
 
Step 4 
• Calculate the Fade duration statistics. 
• Calculate and simulate the relationship between attenuation and percentage of 
time for two sites in different distance depending on the improvement factor 
table, fade duration statistics and site diversity formula. 
 
Step 5 
• Calculate the gain lost from the formula : 
 
 
 
 
G = Gd · Gf · Gθ · Gψ            dB 
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1.6  Thesis Outline 
 
 Chapter 1: Consists of introduction of the project. The objectives of the 
project are clearly phased with detailed. The research scope and methodology 
background are also presented.  
 
 Chapter 2: Included introduction to the satellite communication, begins with 
an overview of propagation effects. Explain brief details about Malaysia climate 
characteristic. Rainfall distribution and rain vertical profile structure characteristics 
and its type also presented. 
 
 Chapter 3: include fade Durations in tropical climates, explained about fade 
duration modeling, overviewed of fade mitigation technique and explained 
accumulative distribution functions. 
 
 Chapter 4: Present site diversity and site diversity gain equations. 
 
 Chapter 5: Methodology and resents the results, analysis and discussion for 
the simulation program, the calculation of the attenuation, fade duration statistics, 
site diversity and site diversity gain  calculations. 
 
 Chapter 6: Concludes the thesis. The conclusion is given based on the 
analysis of results from the previous chapter. Recommendations for future works are 
also presented.  
 
